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Frankie loves to just sit and watch the clouds. She
conducts symphonies in the sky and listens to the
melodies that only she can hear.
As the seasons pass, Frankie is taken away from her
bedroom on the tales she creates. Even when illness
means she can’t leave her bed, Frankie can escape to
the beach with shimmering waves or the outback
with thundering horses.
Readers will be enchanted as they learn to become
cloud conductors too, no matter where they are or
what situation they are in. Cloud Conductor inspires
imagination that can be shared over and over.

Kellie Byrnes is a children’s author, full-time freelance writer, and book reviewer with her first picture book, The
Cloud Conductor, being released by Wombat Books in 2018. When she’s not busy writing, reading or coming
up with new ideas, Kellie can be found walking her two dogs, checking out movies, plays and musicals, or
travelling as far and wide as she can for inspiration.
Ann-Marie Finn is an illustrator and author of children’s books. She lives in Brisbane with her two young boys
who inspire new stories and ideas every day. She started her career in the UK, but migrated to warmer climes in
2007 and is now a happy Australian and proud owner of The Mad Hatters Bookshop in Manly, Queensland.
She has a growing collection of children’s books to her name, including A Trip to the Moon, Captain Kieron and I
Despair of my Hair. She is also the illustrator of Eric Finds a Way, Lulu and My Brother Tom with Wombat Books.
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